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ISRO
I
o
opens
y
year’s
campaaign
Thee ISRO opened the year’s space camppaign by lauunching
defennce-imagingg satellite Miicrosat-R and students’ payload
p
Kalaamsat from thhe Satish Dh
hawan Spacee Centre in Sriharikota.
S
This is also the 46th
4
flight off ISRO’sworrkhorse PSL
LV.
About Microsatt-R
Micrrosat-R, an im
maging and surveillancee satellite, annd its
paylooad come asssembled fro
om a handfull of DRDO labs.
Weigght: 740 kg
About Kalamsaat
Kalaamsat is a paayload develo
oped by studdents and Chhennaibased Space Kiddz India for the
t first timee. Named aft
fter late Prez
Abduul Kalam, it is meant forr studying coommunicatioon system
of naano satellitess.
Costt: Rs 12 lakh
h
Weigght: 1.2 kg
A firrst India’s ligghtest-ever and
a 3D-printted satellite
‘Gullab jamun’
Earliier, a smallerr version of Kalamsat nicknamed
n
‘ggulab
jamuun’ weighed just 64 gram
ms was launnched in Indiia by NASA
in 20017
httpss://www.tribuneindia.com
m/news/nation/isro-openns-year-s-cam
mpaign/7192230.html
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I raree honou
In
ur, Arm
my chiief find
ds a plaace on medall list
411 gallantry,
g
diistinguished
d service aw
wards to be given
g
away
In a rare gesture,
g
the Chief of thhe Army Staff, Generall Bipin Raw
wat, has beeen awarded the Param
Vishhisht Seva Medal
M
(PVSM
M) for distingguished servvice on the evve of the 70tth Republic Day.Lance Naik
N Nazir
Ahm
mad Wani haas been posthumously awarded
a
Ashok Chakraa, India’s higghest peace time gallanntry award.
Kashhmir’s first Ashok
A
Chakrra winner waas awarded the
t Sena Meedal in 2007 and 2018.
T award will
The
w be preseented by Pressident Ram Nath
N Kovindd to his wife, Mahajabeeen, at the Reppublic Day
paradde.“Since hiis enrolmen
nt in the Arm
my, Lance Naik Nazir Ahmad Waani epitomissed qualitiess of a fine
soldiier,” the citaation reads. The award comes for his
h role in a counter-terrrorist operation on Novvember 25,
20188, against sixx terrorists att Hirapur villlage near Baatgund in Kaashmir.
1

T Presidennt approved the
The
t award of
o 411 gallanntry and distinguished service
s
medaals. These innclude one
Ashooka Chakra, four Kirti Chakra,
C
11 Shaurya
S
Chaakra, 28 PV
VSMs, three Uttam Yudhh Seva Meddals, 51 Ati
Vishhisht Seva Medals,
M
10 Yudh
Y
Seva Medals,
M
122 Vishisht
V
Sevva Medals, 109 Sena Meedals (gallanntry), seven
Nao Sena Medalls (gallantry)), two Vayu Sena Medalls (gallantry)), 40 Sena Medals
M
(devootion to duty)), nine Nao
Senaa Medals (ddevotion to duty) and 14
1 Vayu Seena Medals (devotion to
t duty). Thhe Kirti Chaakras were
awarrded to Majoor Tushar Gauba and poosthumouslyy to Sowar Vijay
V
Kumarr, Constable Rajendra Kumar
K
Nain
and Constable
C
Prradip Kumarr Panda.
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Indiaa and
d Pakistan prefeer diffferen
nt kind
ds
off war
In
ndia wants to
t fight Pak
kistan conveentionally an
nd Pakistan
n wants to ju
ump from sub-conventional to
nuclear rung directtly
IIn a press release
r
on Thursday,
T
Paakistan annoounced a succcessful “traaining launcch” of the shhort range,
nucleear-capable Nasr missilee. A surface-to-surface missile,
m
Nasrr’s range is a mere 60 kilometres.
k
B it is no
But,
surprrise that thiss launch follo
ows so closeely on the heeels of Indiann Army chieef Bipin Raw
wat’s announncement on
revivving the ideaa of integrateed battle grooups (IBGs) to launch a quick, convventional assault on Pakiistan. IBGs
are closely
c
associated with the Indian Army’s
A
Colld Start docttrine that caame about inn the afterm
math of the
failuure of Operaation Parakraam (2001-022).Essentiallyy the tussle between Inndia and Pakkistan is aboout fighting
theirr favourite wars.
w
I
India
is convventionally superior
s
and wants to confine its war with Pakisstan within thhe conventioonal realm.
Pakistan wants to
t keep the conflict
c
eithher in the subb-conventionnal realm (rread terrorism
m) where it enjoys the
w
India byypassing a
monopoly in thhis dyad, or escalate it to the nucclear realm where it haas parity with
T Indian Army
A
evolved the Coldd Start doctrrine of a lim
mited convenntional war
convventional waar entirely. The
becaause it realised that Pakiistan’s nucleear weaponss would not allow for a full-scale, conventiona
c
al war. The
doctrrine was nevver endorsed by the Goovernment of
o India but it provided Pakistan with
w an excusse to build
shortt range, nuuclear-capablle missiles, like Nasr, to target Indian form
mations unddertaking coonventional
strikes.India’s noon-response to 26/11 shhowed that either
e
the Cold
C
Start haad not been operationaliised or the
armyy wasn’t connfident of pulling off succh strikes in a crisis situaation.
G
General
Raw
wat has now brought thee idea up froont and centtre. He is saaying the IBGs will be war-gamed
w
and physically
p
teested by Maay. This unddoubtedly ennhances the credibility of
o the Cold Start doctrinne. Playing
exactly to the sccript, Pakistaan is now flaaunting Nasrr. The use of Nasr carriees a numberr of risks like early use
by on-field comm
manders. Moreover,
M
its use doesn’tt guarantee that
t
a large number
n
of Indian
I
Armyy personnel
can be
b taken outt. However, deterrence is often in thhe adversary’s mind. As long as Indian leaders continue
c
to
be deeterred by Nasr,
N
it will continue
c
to be
b effective.
httpss://www.hinddustantimes..com/editorials/india-andd-pakistan-pprefer-differeent-kinds-off-war/story4ML
LXFOGTjOvv1Sne4pdeC
CaP.html
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इसरो के िमश
शन-2019 की सफल
स
शु आत, महज 30
3 िदन
नम
पी
पीएसएल
लवी सीरी
रीज काा नया रॉक
रॉ े ट बन
नाकर उड़ाया
उ

अतिरक्ष म सफ
अं
फलता का प्रती
तीक बन चुकी इसरो ने बह
त को अपने िमशन-2019
िम
की शानदार शु आत की।
ृ पितवार रात

नए साल
स म चंद्रयान-2
य
समेत कई
क अहम अिभयान
अ
की तै
तयारी म जटे
ट
अं
अनुसधान
सं
संगठन
न) इसरो (ने
ु े भारतीय अतिरक्ष

अपने
ने नए सैटेलाइ
इट लांच हीक
कल पीएसएल
लवी-सी44 के जिरए
ज
माइक्रो
क्रोसेट-आर सैटे
टेलाइट को स
सफलतापव
र् अं
अतिरक्ष म
ू क

थाििपत कर िदया
या। इमेिजंग सैटेलाइट माइ
इक्रोसेट-आर खासतौर
ख
पर सेना के िलए
ए तैयार की गई
ग है ।इसरो के मत
ु ािबक,

पोलरर रॉकेट पीएस
सएलवीसी-44
4 ने 28 घंटे लंबे काउं टडाउन
न के बाद रात
त म करीब 11.37 बजे सतीीश धवन अंतिरक्ष
त
कद्र के
पहले
ल लांचपैड से उड़ान
उ
भरी। चार
च चरण ईंधन
न वाले पीएस
सएलवी-सी44 ने अपनी पह
हली ही उड़ान म 740 िकलो
लोग्राम वजन
वालीी इक्रोसेट-आरर को महज 13
3 िमनट 30 सेकंड बाद कक्ष
क्षा म थािपत
त कर िदया।
पी
पीएसएलवी-सी
सी44 ने माइक्र
क्रोसेट-आर के साथ भेजी गई कॉलेज छात्र की बनाई
ब
‘कलाम
मसेट’ सैटेलाइट
ा
को भी
तकरी
रीबन 90 िमन
नट बाद अपने
ने चौथे चरण के ईंधन की बदौलत 4500 िकलोमीटर दरू ि थत और
औ यादा ऊची
ऊं
कक्षा म

थाििपत िकया। इस
इ मौके पर इसरो
इ
के पूवर् चेयरमैन कृ ण वामी क तूरीरं गन औरर एएस िकरण
ण कुमार भी िमशन
िम
कंट्रोल

सटरर म मौजद
हे ।महज 30 िदन म पीएस
सएलवी सीरीीज का नया रॉक
र े ट बनाक
कर उड़ायाइसररो ने माइक्रोस
सेट-आर को
ू रह

अंतिरक्ष
िर म पहुंचान
ने वाले पीएस
सएलवी-सी44 का िनमार्ण करने
क म भी एक
ए नई उपल
लि ध हािसल कर
क ली। बह
ृ पितवार को
पहली
ली उड़ान भरने
ने वाले इस चार
चा चरण ईंधन
न वाले रॉकेट का िनमार्ण महज 30 िद
दन के अंदर िकया
ि
गया, जबिक
ज
इससे

पहले
ल तैयार िकए गए
ग पीएसएल
लवी सीरीज के सभी रॉकेट बनाने म लंबा
ब समय लगा
गा था।44 मीट
टर लंबे पीएसए
एलवी-सी44
रॉकेट पर पहली बार
ब इसरो ने महज
म
दो ट्रे प-ऑन
प
प्रणाली
ली (बू टर) लग
गाई थीं, जबिक
िक आमतौर पर
प पीएसएलव
वी सीरीज के
रॉकेट छह ट्रे प-ऑ
ऑन बू टर के साथ उड़ान भरते
भ रहे ह याा उन पर कोई भी बू टर नही
हीं लगाया जात
ता था

इसरो की तररफ से बताया गया िक माइ
इक्रोसेट-आर को
क करीब 2744 िकलोमीटर दरू थािपत करते
क हुए प ृ वी
व की सबसे

िनचल
ली कक्षा म सैटेलाइट भेजने
न का कारनाम
मा भी संगठन
न ने पहली बारर िकया। कल
लामसेट बनी रॉक
र े ट के चौथे
थ चरण वाली

पहली
ली सैटेलाइटमा
माइक्रोसेट-आरर के साथ उड़
ड़ान भरने वाल
ली कलामसेट सैटेलाइट आपदा
आ
प्रबंधन के क्षेत्र म बेहद
ह उपयोगी
सािब
बत होने वाली है । कुछ कॉले
लेज छात्र औरर चे नई के एक
क संगठन पेस िक ज इंिडया
ि
के सद य

वारा मह
हज 12 लाख

पये
य म बनी कलाामसेट के नाम
म भी एक िरक
कॉडर् दजर् हो गया।वह
ग
पीएस
सएलवी रॉकेट के ईंधन के चौथे
च चरण म उड़ान भरने

वालीी पहली भारत
तीय सैटेलाइट
ट बन गई। पेस िक ज के सीईओ

ीमाथी केसान
ान ने बताया िक 6 साल से चल रही

पिरय
योजना के तह
हत कलामसेट का िनमार्ण नैनो सैटेलाइ
इट के क यिनक
िु
े शन िस टम को समझ
झने के िलए िकया गया,
लेिकन
क यह प्रायोिग
िगक सैटेलाइट
ट बहुत सारे क्षे
क्षत्र म उपयोग
गी सािबत होोगी। बताया िक
ि इस सैटेलाइट
ल
का िनम
मार्ण करीब 6
साल लंबी पिरयोज
जना के तहत िकया
ि
गया है ।
marujala.com
m/india-newss/isro-pslv-cc44-mission--carrying-kaalamsat-andd-microsatr-llaunchedhttpps://www.am
succeessfully-from
m-sriharikotaa?pageId=1
3
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NASA
A's Opp
portun
nity Roover Loogs 15 Years on Maars
NASA'ss Opportunitty rover beggins its 16th year
y
on the
surface off Mars todayy. The roverr landed in a region of
the Red Planet
P
called Meridianii Planum on Jan. 24,
2004, sennding its first signal baack to Earthh from the
surface att 9:05 p.m. PST
P
(Jan. 25, 2004, at 12:05 a.m.
EST). Thee golf-cart-ssized rover was
w designeed to travel
1,100 yarrds (1,006 meters)
m
andd operate onn the Red
Planet for 90 Martian days (sols). It has travelled over 28
miles (45 kilometers)) and loggeed its 5,000tth Martian
day (or sool) back in Feebruary of 2018 .
"Fifteen years on thhe surface of Mars is tesstament not
o exploration but the
only to a magnificennt machine of
dedicated and talentedd team behiind it that has allowed
us to expand our discovery spacce of the Reed Planet,"
said John Callaas, project manager
m
forr Opportuniity at NASA's Jet Proopulsion Labboratory in Pasadena,
Califfornia. "How
wever, this anniversary
a
c
cannot
help but be a little bittersweeet as at present we don’t know the
roverr’s status. We
W are doing
g everything in our poweer to comm unicate
u
withh Opportunity, but as tim
me goes on,
the probability
p
o a successfu
of
ful contact with
w the roverr continues to
t diminish.""Opportunityy's last comm
munication
with Earth was received Ju
une 10, 2018, as a plannet-wide duust storm blaanketed the solar-powerred rover's
locattion on the western
w
rim of Perseverrance Valleyy, eventuallyy blocking ouut so much sunlight thaat the rover
couldd no longer charge
c
its baatteries.
Although the
t storm eventually
e
abbated and thhe skies ovver Perseverrance cleareed, the roveer has not
comm
municated with
w Earth since then. However,
H
Oppportunity's mission conntinues, in a phase wheere mission
enginneers at JPL
L are sending commandds to as well as listeningg for signalss from the roover. If engiineers hear
from
m the rover, they could attempt a reecovery. Oppportunity annd its twin rover,
r
Spiritt, launched from Cape
Canaaveral, Floridda, in 2003. Spirit landed on Mars inn 2004, and its mission ended
e
in 20111.
httpss://www.nasaa.gov/feature/jpl/nasas-oopportunity-rover-logs-115-years-on-mars
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Men,, mach
hines an
nd glorrious diversi
d
ity
The paradee celebrated
d four nonaggenarian IN
NA veterans,, military prrowess and cultural heeritage
IIn a recognittion of the role
r
of the Inndian Nationnal Army (IN
NA), led byy Subhas Chhandra Bose,, in India’s
histoory, four of itts veterans featured
f
in thhe parade duuring the 70thh Republic Day
D celebrattions on Satuurday.
4

An all-woman
a
contingent off the Assam
m Rifles madde its debut. So did the Army’s
A
new
wly inducted K-9 Vajra
and M777
M
howittzers in the military
m
dispplay. An Indian Air Forcce An-32 airrcraft powereed by biodieesel flew in
the flypast.INA
f
veterans Paarmanand, Lalti Ram, Hira
H Singh annd Bhagmall, all aged abbove 90, rode in open
jeepss. Also for thhe first timee was a marcching continngent of the Gurkha Briggade, comprrising all sevven Gurkha
regim
ments, led byy Captain Abhaysheraz
A
Singh Sandhhu.Presidentt Ram Nath Kovind, thee Supreme Commander
C
of thhe armed forcces, revieweed the displayy of India’s military prowess and cuultural diverssity on Rajpaath.
T
The
chief guest
g
was South Africcan Presidennt Matamella Cyril Raamaphosa.Thhe K-9 Vajra tracked
selfppropelled arttillery gun frrom South Korea
K
and thhe M777 ultrra-light howiitzer from thhe U.S. are the
t Army’s
new artillery indductions after three deccades.The parade also featured
f
thee T-90 Bhishhma main battle
b
tank,
infanntry combat vehicle BM
MP-II, surfacce mine cleearing system
m, transporttable satellitte terminal and
a Akash
surfaace-to-air missile
m
(SAM
M) system.The Defencce Researchh and Devvelopment Organisation
O
n (DRDO)
displlayed the meedium-rangee SAM and an
a Arjun arm
moured recovvery and repaair vehicle.T
The Navy contingent of
144 sailors was led by Lt. Cdr. Ambikka Sudhakarrn and the Navy
N
tableauu was titled “Indian Naavy combat
readyy force for national
n
seccurity”.The IAF
I
contingent comprissing 144 air warriors ledd by Flight Lieutenant
Shrikkant Sharmaa was follow
wed by a tableau titled “IIndian Air Force
F
encouuraging indiggenisation” showcasing
s
severral scaled-doown models of indigenous weapon systems.
s
Amaar Jawan Jyyoti
T parade began with Prime Minister Narendrra Modi payying homagee to the falleen soldiers by
The
b laying a
wreaath at the Am
mar Jawan Jy
yoti
(AJJJ) at India Gate.This
G
maay be the lasst Republic Day
D parade where wreatth laying is done at the India Gate
as thhe National War
W Memorrial, which honours
h
the sacrifice
s
of soldiers
s
postt-Independennce, is schedduled to be
inauggurated in a few monthss.
H
HAL-made
Rudra
Thee parade conncluded with
h a flypast, which
w
saw several
s
fightter and transsport aircraftt and helicoppters fly in
form
mation. Amoong them were three An-32
A
mediuum transportt aircraft in a ‘Vic’ formation, thee lead one
poweered by a 100% blend of biodiesel
b
wiith aviation turbine
t
fuel.
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Up
p closee and clear:
c
N
Nasa
p
probe
t
transm
mits image of deep
A space snowman
s
viisited by Naasa on New
w Year’s Dayy is pitted all
a over andd has a bright “collar”
betw
ween its two fused spherres.These arre the newesst details to emerge aboout Ultima Thule,
T
the most
m
distant
objecct ever explored by hum
manity.A cloose-up picturre taken by Nasa’s New
w Horizons spacecraft
s
riight before
closeest approachh on January
y 1, and releaased Thursdday, shows loots of little pits
p on Ultim
ma Thule — located in
the so-called
s
Kuuiper Belt.T
They are lesss than a 0.77 kilometre across. Theere’s also a much biggeer, circular
depression on thhe smaller lo
obe, consideered the snoowman’s heaad. Scientistts don’t knoow if these are impact
crateers or sinkhooles.Categorrised as a contact
c
binarry, the apprroximately 32-kilometre
3
e-long, reddish Ultima
Thulle has both liight and dark
k patterns.
T brightestt spot is wheere the two lobes
The
l
connecct.Scientists say the variied shading may help exxplain how
the ancient
a
object was form
med, as the solar
s
system
m was emergging 4.5 billlion years aggo.Lead scieentist Alan
Sternn of Southwest Research
h Institute prromises evenn better pictuures during the
t next monnth. It will take
t
almost
two years for New
N
Horizon
ns to transmit all the daata from the flyby, 6.4 billion
b
kilom
metres awayy.“The new
imagge, taken duuring the hisstoric flyby is the cleareest view yett of this rem
markable, anncient objectt in the far
reachhes of the soolar system,”” Nasa said in
i a statemennt.At such a vast distancce, it takes more
m
than sixx hours for
radioo signals to travel one way.
w
New Horizons
H
is already
a
moree than 30.5 million kiloometres beyoond Ultima
5

Thule.Launched in 2006, the spacecraft became the first visitor to the dwarf planet Pluto in 2015. Ultima
Thule was its second target. A third destination even deeper inside Kuiper Belt on the frozen fringes of our
solar system — could be possible in the 2020s.
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Earth's oldest rock found on Moon: Study
Scientists say they have discovered what may be the
Earth's oldest rock in a lunar sample returned from the Moon
by the Apollo 14 astronauts.An international team associated
with Center for Lunar Science and Exploration (CLSE) in the
US found evidence that the rock was launched from Earth by a
large impacting asteroid or comet.This impact jettisoned
material through Earth's primitive atmosphere, into space,
where it collided with t he surface of the Moon -- which was
three times closer to Earth than it is now -- about four billion
years ago, researchers said.
The rock was subsequently mixed with other lunar surface materials into one sample, according to the study
published in the journal Earth and Planetary Science Letters.The team developed techniques for locating
impactor fragments in the lunar regolith, which prompted CLSE Principal Investigator David A Kring to
challenge them to locate a piece of Earth on the Moon.The researchers found a two-gramme fragment of rock
composed of quartz, feldspar, and zircon, all commonly found on Earth and highly unusual on the
Moon.Chemical analysis of the rock fragment shows it crystallised in a terrestrial-like oxidised system, at
terrestrial temperatures, rather than in the reducing and higher temperature conditions characteristic of the
Moon."It is an extraordinary find that helps paint a better picture of early Earth and the bombardment that
modified our planet during the dawn of life," said Kring, a Universities Space Research Association (USRA)
scientist at the Lunar and Planetary Institute (LPI).
It is possible that the sample is not of terrestrial origin, but instead crystallised on the Moon, however,
that would require conditions never before inferred from lunar samples, researchers said.It would require the
sample to have formed at tremendous depths, in the lunar mantle, where very different rock compositions are
anticipated, they said.The simplest interpretation is that the sample came from Earth, according to researchers.
The rock crystallised about 20 kilometres beneath Earth's surface 4.0 to 4.1 billion years ago. It was then
excavated by one or more large impact events and launched into lunar space.Previous work by the team
showed that impacting asteroids at that time were producing craters thousands of kilometres in diameter on
Earth, sufficiently large to bring material from those depths to the surface, researchers said.Once the sample
reached the lunar surface, it was affected by several other impact events, one of which partially melted it 3.9
billion years ago, and which probably buried it beneath the surface.The sample is, therefore, a relic of an
intense period of bombardment that shaped the solar system during the first billion years. After that period, the
Moon was affected by smaller and less frequent impact events.
https://www.timesnownews.com/technology-science/article/earths-oldest-rock-found-on-moon-study/354130
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S
Saudi
A
Arabia
a Appeears to Be Teesting Ballisti
B
ic Misssiles
A military base
b
deep inside
i
Saudi Arabia apppears to be testing andd possibly manufacturin
m
ng ballistic
missiles, expertss and satellitte images suuggest, evideence of the tyype of weappons program
m it has longg criticized
its archrival
a
Irann for possessing.Furtheer raising thhe stakes forr any such program aree commentss by Saudi
Arabbia's powerfuul Crown Prrince Moham
mmed bin Saalman, who said
s
last yeaar the kingdoom wouldn't hesitate to
deveelop nuclear weapons iff Iran does. Ballistic
B
misssiles can caarry nuclearr warheads to
t targets thoousands of
kilom
meters (miles) away.Offi
ficials in Riyyadh and the Saudi Embaassy in Washhington did not
n respond to requests
for comment.>>
c
Two years In, Gulf stattes disappoinnted in Trum
mp on everytthing from Iran to peacee | Analysis
■ Truump's 'Arabb NATO' pu
ush against Iran comes to a head, and he's thhe biggest obstacleHavi
o
ing such a
proggram could further
f
strain
n relations with
w the U.S.., the kingdoom's longtim
me security partner,
p
at a time when
ties already
a
are being
b
tested by the killinng of Washiington Post columnist Jaamal Khashooggi and thee Saudi-led
war in
i Yemen.Jeeffrey Lewiss, a missile expert
e
at the Middleburyy Institute of Internationaal Studies in Monterey,
Califfornia, said heavy
h
investtment in misssiles often correlates
c
with an interesst in nuclear weapons.
"I would bee a little worrried that wee're underesttimating the Saudis' ambbitions here,," said Lewiis, who has
studiied the satelllite images. The images, first reportted by The Washington
W
P
Post,
focus on
o a militaryy base near
the town
t
of al-D
Dawadmi, so
ome 230 kiloometers (1455 miles) wesst of Riyadh, the Saudi capital.
c
Janee's Defence
Weekly first ideentified the base
b
in 20133, suggestingg its two lauunch pads apppear orientted to targett Israel and
Iran with ballistiic missiles th
he kingdom previously bought from
m China. Thee Novemberr satellite im
mages show
whatt appear to be
b structures big enouggh to build and
a fuel balllistic missilees. An apparrent rocket-eengine test
standd can be seen in a corneer of the basee — the typee on which a rocket is positioned
p
onn its side and test-fired
in pllace. Such teesting is key
y for countrries attemptinng to manuffacture workking missilees, experts saay.Michael
Ellem
man, the seenior fellow
w for missiile defense at the Inteernational Institute
I
forr Strategic Studies in
Washhington, alsoo reviewed the satellite photos and said they apppear to shoow a ballistic missile prrogram.The
question remainss where Sau
udi Arabia gained the tecchnical know
w-how to buuild such a facility.
f
Lew
wis said the
Sauddi stand closeely resemblees a design used
u
by Chinna, though it is smaller.
C
Chinese
miliitary supporrt to the kinggdom wouldd not come as a surprisse. The Chinnese have inncreasingly
sold armed dronees to Saudi Arabia
A
and other
o
Mideasst nations, evven as the U.S.
U blocks saales of its ow
wn to allies
over proliferationn concerns. Beijing alsoo sold Riyaddh variants off its Dongfeng ballistic missiles, thee only ones
the kingdom
k
waas previously
y believed too have in itss arsenal.Askked by The Associated Press on Frriday about
the base,
b
China'ss Defense Ministry
M
decllined immeddiately to com
mment."I haave never heeard of suchh a thing as
Chinna helping Saudi Arabia to build a missile
m
base,," Chinese Foreign
F
Miniistry spokesw
woman Huaa Chunying
Said.Neither Sauudi Arabia nor
n China are members of
o the Missiile Technoloogy Control Regime, a 30-year-old
3
agreeement aimedd at limiting the proliferaation of rockkets capable of carrying weapons of mass destruuction, such
as nuuclear bombbs. Saudi Arrabia, along with Israel and the Uniited States, have
h
long crriticized Irann's ballistic
missile program, viewing it as a regional threat.Irann, whose nuuclear prograam for now remains lim
mited by its
20155 deal with world
w
powerrs, insists itss atomic proggram is peacceful. But Western
W
pow
wers have lonng feared it
was pursuing nuuclear weapo
ons in the guuise of a civiilian program
m, allegationns denied by Tehran.Irann has relied
on itts ballistic missiles
m
as its own air forcce is largelyy made up off pre-1979 figghter jets.
Saudi Arabiia, on the oth
her hand, haas a fleet of modern F-15s, Typhoonns and Tornadoes whichh raises the
w
choosse to developp the missilees.Elleman, the defense expert, saidd that while
question of why the Saudis would
Sauddi pilots are skilled, the kingdom sttill needs American
A
hellp with logisstics."Todayy, they rely heavily on
direcct American support. Th
here is no abbsolute guarantee that U.S.
U forces and
a supportinng functionss will aid a
Sauddi attack on Iranian
I
targeets," Ellemann told the AP.
A "Ballisticc missiles are a reasonabble hedge aggainst those
7

conccerns." Sauudi Arabia, meanwhile,
m
h been tarrgeted by baallistic missilles fired from neighboriing Yemen
has
by thhe Houthi rebbels, some of
o which havve reached Riyadh.
R
Researchers,
W
Western
natiions and U.N
N. experts saay Iran suppllied those missiles
m
to thee rebels, som
mething Tehrran and the
rebells deny.Sauddi Arabia is pursuing its own nucleaar program, and
a Prince Mohammed,
M
the 33-year-old son of
Kingg Salman whho is next in
i line for thhe throne, said
s
it would race for an
a atomic weapon
w
if Iraan were to
deveelop one."Sauudi Arabia does
d
not wannt to acquire any nuclearr bomb, but without
w
a dooubt if Iran developed
d
a
nucleear bomb, we
w will follo
ow suit as soon
s
as posssible," Princce Mohamm
med told CBS' "60 Minuutes" in an
interrview aired last
l March.A
A Saudi proggram would only compliicate efforts by the U.S.. and its Western allies
to lim
mit Iran's baallistic missiile program, said STRA
ATFOR, the Austin, Texxas-based priivate intelliggence firm.
STR
RATFOR saidd that "shoulld Saudi Araabia move innto a test-lauunch phase, the
t United States
S
will bee pressured
to taake action with
w sanction
ns," as it haas done withh Iran.Congrress has groown increasiingly criticaal of Saudi
Arabbia since the Oct. 2 assasssination of Khashoggi at
a the Saudi Consulate inn Istanbul, allegedly
a
carrried out by
mem
mbers of Priince Moham
mmed's entoourage. The kingdom's yearslong war in Yem
men also haas angered
lawm
makers.If thee Saudis produce "mediuum-range syystems inhereently capable of carryingg nuclear weeapons, the
respoonse will bee much moree robust, though likely out
o of publicc view," Elleeman said. "Congress, on the other
handd, may lash out,
o as this will
w be seen as
a another afffront to the U.S. and reggional stabiliity."
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Psychologiists find
d that adultss take girls'
g
p
pain
lesss
serriously
by Yalle Universityy
G
Gender
stereotypes can hurt childreen quite liteerally. Whenn asked to assess
a
how much pain a child is
expeeriencing bassed on the ob
bservation of
o identical reactions
r
to a finger-stickk, Americann adults belieeve boys to
be inn more painn than girls, according to a new Yale
Y
study in the Journnal of Pediaatric Psychoology. The
reseaarchers attribbute this dow
wngrading of
o the pain of
o girls and//or upgradingg of the painn of boys too culturally
ingraained, and sccientifically unproven, myths
m
like "bboys are morre stoic" or "girls
"
are moore emotive."" A diverse
sampple of Ameerican adultss watched the
t same viideo of a 5-year-old
5
r
receiving
a finger-stickk at a preKinddergarten dooctor's visit, and afterwaards were asked
a
to ratee how muchh pain they thought the child was
actuaally experienncing.
W
While
all paarticipants watched
w
an identical viddeo of an identical childd exhibiting identical paain-display
behaaviors, the grroup who kn
new the childd as "Samueel" said he was
w in more pain
p
than thhe group whoo knew her
as "Samantha." This new research baacks up stuudies done on gender stereotypingg and biaseed clinical
assesssment of paain in adult patient
p
popuulations but is
i only the seecond of its kind to takee these questtions to the
pediaatric level."W
We really ho
ope that these findings will
w lead to further inveestigation intto the potenntial role of
biasees in pain assessment
a
and
a health care more geenerally," saaid Joshua Monrad
M
'20, second authhor on the
studyy. "If the pheenomena thaat we observved in our stuudies generaalize to otherr contexts, itt would havee important
impllications for diagnosis and
a treatment. Any biaases in judgments abouut pain wouldd be hugelyy important
becaause they cann exacerbate inequitable health care provision."
p
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India puts into orbit satellite ‘Microsat R’ for DRDO
and ‘Kalamsat’
India on Thursday night opened the year’s space campaign by putting into
orbit defence imaging satellite “Microsat R” for the Defence Research and
Development Organisation (DRDO) and students-built nano-satellite
“Kalamsat” in a copy book style.The notable aspects of this space mission
are flying of a new variant of Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV),
switching off and on of the fourth stage engine couple of times, and use of
fourth stage as an orbital platform carrying Kalamsat.After the successful
launch, ISRO Chairman K. Sivan said: “The mission is a grand success.
The PSLV rocket precisely injected the Microsat R in its designated
orbit.”Sivan said, this PSLV rocket is not an another PSLV rocket as lot of innovation have been
incorporated in it like the use of aluminium tank in the fourth stage and using it as an orbital platform for
the five member student team and Space Kidz India built nano-satellite Kalamsat.He said, the Indian
space agency is ready to help all Indian students to conduct space experiments while ISRO would do the
research for the benefit of the nation.At 11.37 p.m, the 44.4-metre tall rocket blasted off from the first
launch pad here.With the fierce orange flame at its tail lighting up the night skies, the rocket slowly
gained speed and went up and up enthralling the people at the rocketport, with the rocket’s engine noise
like a rolling thunder adding to the thrill.More thrilling aspect came in when rocket’s fourth-stage/ engine
was cut/switched off in just over 13 minutes after the lift-off.A minute later the DRDO’s imaging satellite
Microsat R was ejected at an altitude of about 277 km.Speaking to IANS earlier, Sivan said the Microsat
R is a 700kg satellite for DRDO.“There is increased demand for satellites from strategic sectors. About
six-seven satellites are planned to be built,” a senior official told IANS earlier.
The GSAT-7 and GSAT-7A are the two dedicated military communication satellites, while all other
earth observation and communication satellites launched earlier were of dual use — civilian and
defence.The PSLV is a four-stage engine expendable rocket with alternating solid and liquid fuel.In its
normal configuration, the rocket would have six strap-on motors hugging its first stage.But the 44.4metre tall rocket that lifted off on Thursday had two strap-on motors and its configuration is designated as
PSLV-DL.At about 100 minutes after the lift-off, the rocket’s fourth stage was switched on again for few
seconds before it was again cut off.Finally, at about 103 minutes after the rocket left the earth, the fourth
stage began its role as an orbital platform carrying Kalamsat at an altitude of 450 km.Kalamsat is a
payload developed by students and Chennai-based Space Kidz India and the first to use the rocket’s
fourth stage as an orbital platform.According to Srimathy Kesan, Founder CEO of Space Kidz India,
Kalamsat is a 10cm cube, 1.2 kg communication satellite with a life span of two months. The satellite
cost is about Rs 12 lakh.
https://www.therahnuma.com/india-puts-into-orbit-satellite-microsat-r-for-drdo-and-kalamsat/
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DRDO Makes Country Proud By Successfully Testing
Anti-Radiation Missile Ahead Of R-Day
In a great success, the Defence Research and
Development Organisation (DRDO) on
Thursday conducted the maiden test of New
Generation
Anti-Radiation
Missile
(NGARM) from a fighter plane.
The indigenously developed air-to-surface
missile was successfully launched from the
Sukhoi-30 MKI, the main fighter jet of the
Indian Air Force off Odisha coast and the
missile is capable of destroying the enemy
radars, tracking system and communication
facilities. The NGARM has a strike range of
over 100 kms. “The missile test-fired on
January 18 performed as expected. Its seeker, structural integrity, navigation and control system were
validated along with the aerodynamic capabilities,” a scientist associated with the mission was quoted
by The New Indian Express.This missile is first of its kind in India and can be launched from a range of
altitudes. It can pick up signals or radiations emitted by the radars or other tracking devices from a certain
and then it can destroy them. The scientist said that the radars, tracking devices and other facilities of
communication of enemies are the first targets during the war and the missile’s sensor located on the tip
picks up the radio frequencies and then it destroys those facilities.
https://www.indiatimes.com/news/india/drdo-makes-country-proud-by-successfully-testing-antiradiation-missile-ahead-of-r-day-361038.html
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Indigenous sensors will change defence applications:
DRDO
Indigenous development of sensors would play a great role and revolutionise applications like
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) for commercial and defence applications, scientist and chairman of
Defence Research Development Organisation (DRDO) G Satheesh Reddy said Sunday.Reddy, also
the chairman of Aeronautical Society of India, said there was a huge transformation in the areas of
unmanned systems and associated technologies."UAVs are going to play a major role in both defence and
10

civilian secttors. So, theere is an urggent need foor industries to gear up and work inn these areaas," a press
release from
m the Aeronaautical Socieety of India quoted him as saying.R
Reddy highligghted the coontributions
of DRDO too design and developm
ment of modeern UAVs and
a said a coontest 'Dronne Olympics' would be
organised byy Ministry of
o Defence during
d
the forrthcoming Aero
A
India evvent.
He wass speaking at a nationaal cconferennce on 'Unm
manned Airrcraft System
ms: Opportuunities and
Challenges' organised by
b the Sociiety which also held itts AGM (annnual generaal meeting) here.NITI
mber V K Sarraswat, delivvering a talkk on the topicc 'Artificial Intelligence(
I
(AI) in Aeroospace 4.0,'
Aayog mem
said, "AI is one of the disruptive teechnologies,, which is going
g
to imppact efficienccy, productivvity, speed
and innovattion in the em
merging induustries." He said Aerosppace 4.0 wouuld include all
a features of
o AI in the
next 15 yeaars to cut cosst and cycle--time of desiign, optimissation, simullation, protottyping, manufacturing,
supply chaiin, maintenaance and prooduct updattes.Programm
me director, Agni-3, VV
V Rao said aerospace
sensor technnology woulld play a vittal role in thhe futuristicc unmanned systems.He said the sceenario was
added that
changing faast with the emergence of nano techhnologies annd miniature embedded systems.He
s
unmanned systems would
w
revollutionise grriculture, medical,
m
sppace, defennce and ennvironment
managemennt.Former ch
hairman of IS
SRO AS Kiran Kum
mar and neearly 500 scientists, engineers,
industrialistts and professsionals from
m the aerospaace sector paarticipated inn the confereence.
https://www
w.business-sttandard.com
m/article/pti-sstories/indigeenous-sensors-will-channge-defenceapplicationss-drdo-11901
12700444_1.html
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A
Army
T
Trainin
ng Com
mmand
d may be moved froom Shimla
to Ambala
A
a
The Indian Army
T
A
is explloring the poossibility of moving the Army Trainning Commaand (Artrac) to Ambala
as paart of an oveerarching plan to restruccture the forrce, two arm
my officials said
s
on conddition of anoonymity on
Sundday.Ambala is the base of Headquaarters 2 Corp
rps, a strike formation.T
The names of
o other tow
wns such as
Meerrut, Secundeerabad, Beng
galuru and Gaya
G
have also
a been doiing the rounnds as the poossible new location of
Artraac, which is currently baased in Shim
mla.The armyy is yet to offficially annoounce wheree Artrac will be moved.
It needs to be mooved out of Shimla to a new locationn that has beetter infrastruucture, as thhe command’s role will
increease after thee restructurin
ng .
T restructuuring of the army headqquarters willl see the rolee of the Direector Generaal of Militarry Training
The
beingg given to Artrac.
A
This will
w require additional
a
innfrastructure that is not available
a
in Shimla,
S
saidd one of the
officcials cited abbove.The headquarters of
o Punjab, Haryana
H
and Himachal Pradesh
P
Sub Area couldd be moved
from
m Ambala to Shimla, he added.The biggest
b
exerccise in indeppendent Indiia’s history to
t restructurre the army
is baased on fouur compreheensive studiees led by thhe army’s toopmost generals, and it seeks to change
c
the
direcction of the 1.2 million-strong forcee and transfoorm it into a deadlier figghting machiine preparedd for future
warss.Raised at Mhow
M
in Madhya
M
Pradeesh in Octobber 1991, thhe commandd was shifteed to Shimlaa in March
19933.“When Arttrac was mo
oved to Shim
mla, it was innitially felt it should bee moved to a better locaation where
comm
municationss are better as
a officers haad to travel to
t training esstablishmentts around thee country,” said
s former
armyy vice chief Lieutenant General Vijay Oberoi (retd), who commanded
c
Artrac during 1997-99..“But now,
Artraac is well esstablished an
nd I don’t thhink there’s a need to rellocate it afteer nearly threee decades in
i Shimla,”
he added.The
a
command is responsiblee for draftinng and disseminating concepts
c
andd doctrines related to
strateegy, operatioonal art, tacttics, logisticss, training annd human resource development.
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